
LOTUS TECH PACK™

Built  specif ical ly  for rope access technicians,  the Lotus Tech Pack is a combination backpack and duffel  bag that z ips open from al l

s ides and lays f lat  for maximum access to essential  equipment.  With 4 exterior pockets and 7 interior pockets,  personal k it  is  easi ly

organized and prepared for the job.  I tems are readi ly v is ible inside the mesh pockets,  which are placed over the contrast ing l ight

gray background of the Lotus interior.  A protect ive storage sleeve is provided for stowing a laptop, ipad,  or other surface.  Versati le

gear loops and compression straps are sewn into the pack in key areas and removable in others,  enhancing equipment storage.

Named after the iconic Lotus Tower,  this pack is designed for working at height and taking abuse. The durable exterior is  Double

Ripstop Nylon with Carbonate coating on both sides for superior abrasion and water resistance. Heavy duty z ippers around the

Lotus are f i tted with ref lect ive pul ls and stored in protect ive garages.  The Lotus includes removable waist  belt  and a ground cloth

to protect gear as i t  comes out of the pack.  Born to travel ,  the Lotus has a business card /  team card holder,  Velcro str ip for

patches and ID,  and f i ts nicely in overhead bins.  Take it  anywhere,  anyt ime, for any job.

Features:

Designed to carry personal kit  and essential  technical  equipment

Zips completely f lat to provide immediate access to organized gear

Opens on the top, bottom, and side to easi ly reach buried items

Configure as a duffel  or backpack with comfortable,  breathable suspension

Snap buttons for stowing shoulder straps and Velcro for stowing duffel  handle

4 exterior pockets located on different aspects of the bag

7 interior pockets:  1 mesh stow, 5 mesh zip,  1 large zip

Protective storage sleeve for laptop, ipad, or other surface

Gray interior provides contrast to see stowed equipment

Sewn gear loops on the outside and removable gear loops inside

Versati le exterior straps attach in multiple configurations

Additional straps for compression and carrying more equipment

Ground cloth included in lower side pocket for laying out gear

Waist belt  can be removed when carrying l ight loads or traveling

Reflective zipper pulls and protective garages for zipper storage

Business /  team card holder,  f its CMC’s Rope Bag Card Set

Velcro strip for patches and other personal identif ication

Sized to f it  inside overhead bins on airplanes

Main fabric:  840D (denier)  Nylon Double Ripstop with Carbonate coating on both sides
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WEIGHT 2.37 KG (5.2 LB)

DIMENSIONS 50 X 33 X 23 CM (20 X 13 X 9 IN)

VOLUME 37 L  (2258 CI )

ROPE CAPACITY (11 MM) 122 M (400 FT)

COLOR BLACK /  GRAY

Carbonate is a special ized PU coating that is very durable and has superior abrasion and water resistance

Interior fabric:  Nylon 210T (tex) Taffeta Ripstop with water-resistant coating
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